INTEGRATIVE LIFE COACHING © LULU MAHAINI
Do you have a sense that there might be a more inspiring way for you to handle your daily life?
Would you like to learn how to create a powerful inner blueprint instead of feeling stuck or
overwhelmed? Are you interested in self-development? - then join the Jan'18 coaching group:

The Blueprint Process - Coaching Group
This 13-week course starts Wed 24th Jan 2018 - 10am!
During the course you will get access to a variety of powerful self-development techniques and
guided visualizations. You will get valuable knowledge about yourself, and learn how to access the
inner peace and strength it requires to create the daily life you prefer!
You will be choosing 1-2 life areas to work on, for example: Health, family life, relationship, work,
hobbies or any other area you feel could need some loving attention.
To get more details about this fascinating, powerful process email lulu@mahaini.dk
Time: We begin 24th Jan 2018, 10am-12.30pm (we meet 13 Wednesdays - not during holidays)
Place: The Lakes, Dubai (you will get details at sign up)
Price: 220 AED per session (incl. Workbook and support in between sessions if needed)
Get a FREE intro meeting or SIGN UP now (max.10 participants per group): lulu@mahaini.dk
100% confidentiality, of course.
Read some testimonials from previous clients here: Success Stories from Lulu's previous clients
And check out Lulu's website lulumahaini.com for further info about integrative life coaching.
I hope to meet you in January! ©Lulu
Lulu Mahaini has worked as a life coach in Dubai since 2009.
She became a Master Coach and Integrative Leader by training
at The Ford Institute for Transformational Training, USA. All
material she uses is based on the proven methods from The
Ford Institute TheFordInstitute-LuluMahaini
In 2014 Lulu published her first book about self-development.
Previously she worked as faculty at Dubai Women's College,
and as a research associate at Novo Nordisk, Denmark. Lulu has
a PhD in Pharmacology and a MSc in Pharmacy.
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